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Wartime breeds amnesia
. and denial on a startling

scale. Even some long-
standing critics of US

foreignpolicyhavedeclared guarded
support for the USbombings in the
name of rootingout terrorists. We've
got'to do something, it is said. It
seems everyone is blindly ignoring
the grim history of US war-making.
Our governmentsays it aims to make
Mghanistan a better place; and to
minimise civilian casualties. But
America's track record is far from

\ compelling on this score. Consider
this much-abridged tally:

~ The dropping of n1,lclear bombs
on Hilw;himaand Nagasaki,Japan in
August 1945caused 210,000 civilian
casualties.

* The war in Vietnam from 1964
to 1975daimed 1-2 million people,
most of them civilians,

* The UnitedStatessupported and
armed a government linked to death
squadsin EISalvador'scivilwar from
1980to 1992,which~eft75,000 peo-
ple dead.

* The war against Iraq in 1991
killed200,000 people and the subse-
quent economic sanctions have
spelled death for some 350,000 to
500,000 children. (Our sources in-
dude the US Central Intelligence

Agency, The- Guardian (UK), BBC,
Agence France.Presse, UNICEF,
Lancet medicaljournal, and The New
YorkTimes. The Mghanistan figures
come from a recent study of interna-
tional press accounts by Universityof
NewHampshire economics professor
Marc Herold.)

Each war had its own cause and
context; in SOJIlecases, such as Viet-
nam, limiting civilian casualties was
never on the agenda. But ultimately
that's the point: US military actions,
history shows, have consistently
compounded misery, death and en-
mity. Mter the bOmbings, typically,
come American declarations of
"peacetime" -while America's victims
abroad .endure decades of after-
shocks, including debilitating dis-
eases, economic dependency, and
ecological devastation. Therepeated
result across the globe is not sustain-
able peace, but rather increased in-
equity and volatility. Take for in-
stance President Nixon's' secret
illegal bombings of Cambodia begin-
ningin 1969, destabilisinga peaceful
nation with which the USwas not at
war -and helping to usher in thefas-
cism and genocide of the Khmer
Rouge.

Only through declassified and
leaked documents did the American
public learn about this top-secret for-
eign policy.But even officialwars are
highly secret operations - and the
record almost invariably shows pffi~

cials lie to the plJ.blic about both the
policy objective and the true scope of
destruction. It took the release of the
Pentagon Papers in 1971 to unmask
the IJrisinformation campaign perpe-
trated by the US government in the
Vietnam War. Fifteen years. later, the
Iran-Contra scandal'unravelled, re-
vealing that high-level offici&ls in the
Reagan ;:tdministration secretly and il-
legally dispatched weapons andmoney
to right-wing Nicaraguan rebel~, fu-
elling that country's bloody civil war.
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cently come to light. Mter 26
years of denying that it ap-

proved Indonesia's bloody invasion of
East Timor in 1975, the US govern-
ment now must take partial re~ponSi-
bility for the estimated 200,000
deaths caused by that action; The
Washington Post revealed transcripts
of a conversation in which President
Ford and Secretary of State Kissmger
gave the fateful green light to Indone-
sian President Suharto. .

We cannot know how many civil-
ian casualties the US bombing cam-
paign against Mghanistan will yield (a
recent study of international press re-
ports put the figure at 3500), but
years from now the picture won't be
pretty. Historians will debate why the
US government did not do more to al-
leviate suffering.

The US, awash in Cold War poli-
ties, aided the Taliban's rise to power,

just as'our government long nour-
ished Saddam Hussein, ManuelNor-
iega ,and innumerable right-wingdic-
tators, usually at the expense of
democracy and human life. These
perilous alliances are not isolatedtac-
tical errors - they are elemental com-
ponents of US foreign policymaking.
Less seeIJllyobjectives trumped hu-
manitarian concerns.

There are real alternatives, such as
addressing the intense poverty and
powerlessness which germinate ha"
tred and viciousterrorism (whilepun-
ishing terrorists but sparing innocent
civilians).But sustainable peace-mak.',
ing is not in our government's tradi-
tion, and will not come without mas-
sive public pressure. One can be a
patriotie American upholding the tra-
ditions of democracy and equality
while recognising the US govern-
ment's well-documented history of
undermining these principles 'here
and abroad. Changing that history is
the war at home.
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